
Top DEP Stories  
Pa Environment Digest Blog: DEP Begins Hazardous Site Investigation Into Contaminants Left At Former 
Erie Coke (Coal) Plant In Erie 
http://paenvironmentdaily.blogspot.com/2022/09/dep-beings-hazardous-site-investigation.html 
 
WJET-TV: DEP begins investigation at former Erie Coke Inc. property 
https://www.yourerie.com/news/local-news/dep-begins-investigation-at-former-erie-coke-inc-
property/ 
 
The U.S. Sun: Charge me up: Thousands of Americans can receive rebates worth up to $3,000   
https://www.the-sun.com/money/6186053/thousands-americans-receive-rebates-eligible/  
 
WKOK Radio: WKOK Sunrise: DEP representatives talk permitting, watersheds and saying ‘yes’  
https://www.wkok.com/podcast/9-12-22-wkok-sunrise-dep-representatives-talk-permitting-
watersheds-and-saying-yes-99-of-the-time/  
 
Allegheny Front: Higher electric vehicle rebates are now available in pennsylvania 
https://www.alleghenyfront.org/higher-electric-vehicle-rebates-are-now-available-in-pennsylvania/  
 
Mention  
Butler Eagle: Oil spills into Connie Creek, canoe launches closed 
https://www.butlereagle.com/20220912/oil-spills-into-connie-creek-canoe-launches-closed/ 
 
Delco Times: EPA won’t consider Marcus Hook site for Superfund priorities list 
https://www.delcotimes.com/2022/09/12/epa-wont-consider-marcus-hook-site-for-superfund-
priorities-list/ 
 
National Geographic: To find old methane-leaking oil wells, researchers look to history 
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/environment/article/to-find-old-methane-leaking-oil-wells-
researchers-look-to-history  
 
LehighValley Live: Proposed expansion of Pa.-N.J. natural gas pipeline is focus of October hearing 
https://www.lehighvalleylive.com/news/2022/09/proposed-expansion-of-pa-nj-natural-gas-pipeline-is-
focus-of-october-hearing.html 
 
Air 
Mon Valley Independent: Westmoreland County blight effort to focus on Monessen  
https://monvalleyindependent.com/2022/09/westmoreland-county-blight-effort-to-focus-on-
monessen/  
 
Climate Change 
Indiana Gazette: Climate change topic of FWW webinar 
https://www.indianagazette.com/news/local/climate-change-topic-of-fww-webinar/article_1242a201-
56ae-587d-8f81-09c36c334cfa.html 
 
Centre Daily Times: Climate watch: Long-term solutions needed to food shortage problems 
https://www.centredaily.com/opinion/opn-columns blogs/article265526231.html  
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Pittsburgh City Paper: Pittsburgh enters economic and climate partnership with German town of 
Dortmund 
https://www.pghcitypaper.com/pittsburgh/pittsburgh-enters-economic-and-climate-partnership-with-
german-town-of-dortmund/Content?oid=22387890  
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: Pittsburgh, German city sign clean-tech partnership 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2022/09/09/pittsburgh-german-city-sign-clean-tech-
partnership.html 
 
Post-Gazette: Pittsburgh signs climate, innovation agreement with Dortmund, Germany 
https://www.post-gazette.com/local/city/2022/09/09/pittsburgh-signs-climate-innovation-agreement-
dortmund-germany/stories/202209090120 
 
Tribune-Review: Joel Kotkin and Marshall Toplansky: Can space save Earth? 
https://triblive.com/opinion/joel-kotkin-and-marshall-toplansky-can-space-save-earth/ 
 
Environmental Health News: Solving the climate crisis will help both ‘sacrifice zones’ and ‘cute’ puffins 
https://www.ehn.org/environmental-justice-puffins-2658170000.html 
 
AP: Study: Four major climate tipping points close to triggering 
https://apnews.com/article/science-climate-and-environment-10b36a73b486ed5c0bde05db4151ccb0 
 
USA Today: September heat blazed across North Atlantic, melting ice and fueling Hurricane Danielle 
https://www.usatoday.com/in-depth/news/2022/09/12/september-heat-warms-north-atlantic-arctic-
oceans-sets-records/8009795001/ 
 
The Guardian: ‘Transformational’: could America’s new green bank be a climate gamechanger? 
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2022/sep/11/green-bank-clean-energy-climate-change 
 
Conservation & Recreation 
Erie Times: These PA state-funded projects could change your outdoor recreation plans from Erie to 
Lancaster 
https://www.goerie.com/story/sports/outdoors/2022/09/12/dcnr-awards-330-grants-across-
pennsylvania-for-parks-game-lands/66955082007/ 
 
Bradford Era: Kids Conservation Day set in Corydon Twp. 
https://www.bradfordera.com/news/kids-conservation-day-set-in-corydon-twp/article_3d1252b1-5bf0-
56fc-9d39-94885b2909db.html 
 
York Daily Record: These PA state-funded projects could change your outdoor recreation plans from Erie 
to Lancaster 
https://www.ydr.com/story/sports/outdoors/2022/09/12/dcnr-awards-330-grants-across-pennsylvania-
for-parks-game-lands/66955082007/ 
 
WBRE: When is peak fall foliage? 
https://www.pahomepage.com/news/national-news/when-is-peak-fall-foliage/   
 
On the Pulse News: The basics of conservation fishing: What you should know 
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https://onthepulsenews.com/the-basics-of-conservation-fishing-what-you-should-know/  
 
Williamsport Sun-Gazette: Lycoming County, others to get $1.2M in grants in hopes to enhance parks 
https://www.sungazette.com/news/top-news/2022/09/lycoming-county-others-to-get-1-2m-in-grants-
in-hopes-to-enhance-parks/  
 
NorthcentralPA.com: Ending at the beginning: Loop trails 
https://www.northcentralpa.com/life/ending-at-the-beginning-loop-trails/article_ab413ad8-3072-11ed-
9142-bfe47acd709d.html  
 
Bloomsburg Press-Enterprise: Trail project awarded $750G 
https://www.pressenterpriseonline.com/daily/091022/page/1/story/trail-project-awarded-750g  
 
Allegheny Front: In pa. cities, street trees can help cool ever-hotter temps. but they present their own 
problems to solve  
https://www.alleghenyfront.org/in-pa-cities-street-trees-can-help-cool-ever-hotter-temps-but-they-
present-their-own-problems-to-solve/  
 
Allegheny Front: Pennsylvania recreation, conservation projects get historic boost 
https://www.alleghenyfront.org/pennsylvania-recreation-conservation-projects-get-historic-boost/ 
 
Tribune-Democrat: 'A special place': Flight 93 families lead walk to highlight overlook project 
https://www.tribdem.com/news/a-special-place-flight-93-families-lead-walk-to-highlight-overlook-
project/article_abb07168-312c-11ed-9847-bffddef61bb6.html 
 
Tribune-Review: Letter to the editor: Ruins Project a hidden gem on GAP trail 
https://triblive.com/opinion/letter-to-the-editor-ruins-project-a-hidden-gem-on-gap-trail/ 
 
Beaver County Times: Over the Garden Gate: Penn State Master Gardener training in Beaver County 
begins soon 
https://www.timesonline.com/story/lifestyle/home-garden/2022/09/12/penn-state-master-gardener-
training-in-beaver-county-begins-soon/66850748007/ 
 
Tribune-Review: Vandals damage historic camp at Laurel Hill State Park, 'persons of interest' sought 
https://triblive.com/local/regional/vandals-damage-historic-camp-at-laurel-hill-state-park-persons-of-
interest-sought/  
 
Energy  
Bradford Era: Pa. Turnpike jumping into solar as it explores electrified road services 
https://www.bradfordera.com/news/pa-turnpike-jumping-into-solar-as-it-explores-electrified-road-
services/article_b83489d0-5ba4-5046-9f93-2d45a3e8a913.html 
 
Pennlive: To develop services for electric vehicles PA Turnpike jumps into solar power 
https://www.pennlive.com/news/2022/09/to-develop-services-for-electric-vehicles-pa-turnpike-jumps-
into-solar-power.html 
 
Sayre Morning Times: Small nuke reactors emerge as energy option, but risks loom 
https://www.morning-times.com/business/article_23d9b7cc-a890-5a8f-a0f2-a1b7555285ba.html  
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Post-Gazette: Manchin's big energy deal draws pushback from many Dems 
https://www.post-gazette.com/news/nation/2022/09/10/joe-manchine-energy-democrats-washington-
west-virginia-biden-congress-sanders-us/stories/202209100050 
 
Post-Gazette: Pa. Turnpike jumping into solar power as it explores electrified road services for electric 
vehicles 
https://www.post-gazette.com/news/transportation/2022/09/11/pennsylvania-turnpike-ohio-turnpike-
solar-power-electrified-road-surface-charging-evs/stories/202209110061 
 
KDKA: Pennsylvania Turnpike charging full speed ahead with solar energy production plans 
https://www.cbsnews.com/pittsburgh/news/pennsylvania-turnpike-charging-full-speed-ahead-with-
solar-energy-production-plans/  
 
WTAE: Rossen Reports: You can save this much with solar 
https://www.wtae.com/article/solar-panels-can-you-make-money/41095672 
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: Klaber's Viewpoint: Putting a human face on the energy debate 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2022/09/09/klabers-viewpoint-human-energy-
debate.html 
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: Mawson to sell Georgia bitcoin mining facility, focus on Pennsylvania 
operations 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2022/09/09/mawson-infrastructure-group-
cleanspark.html 
 
Post-Gazette: Steeper winter heating bills loom, with less federal aid 
https://www.post-gazette.com/business/powersource/2022/09/11/steeper-winter-heating-bills-loom-
with-less-federal-aid/stories/202209070060 
 
Post-Gazette: Small nuke reactors emerge as energy option, but risks loom 
https://www.post-gazette.com/business/powersource/2022/09/10/Small-nuke-reactors-emerge-as-
energy-option-but-risks-loom/stories/202209100035 
 
AP: Manchin’s big energy deal draws pushback from many Dems 
https://apnews.com/article/biden-bernie-sanders-congress-climate-and-environment-
21dab2374977f3120d2c8d5e364b2e44 
 
Utility Dive: Retail electricity prices continue rapid rise; US homes could pay more than 15 cents/kWh 
next year: EIA 
https://www.utilitydive.com/news/retail-electricity-prices-continue-rapid-rise-utility-debt-
growing/631496 
 
The Hill: Wall Street hits back at GOP in ESG war 
https://thehill.com/policy/3635067-wall-street-hits-back-at-gop-state-officials-over-esg/ 
 
New York Times: BlackRock Seeks to Defend Its Reputation Over E.S.G. Fight 
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https://www.nytimes.com/2022/09/08/business/dealbook/blackrock-texas-defend-reputation-esg-
fight.html 
 
Environmental Cleanup and Brownfield 
Meadville Tribune: River of the Year cleans up nicely 
https://www.meadvilletribune.com/news/river-of-the-year-cleans-up-nicely/article_311d0a14-321d-
11ed-920a-ff2adbdbb9d5.html 
 
The Mercury: EPA announces $1 million in cleanup funds for Montgomery County 
https://www.pottsmerc.com/2022/09/11/epa-announces-1-million-in-cleanup-funds-for-montgomery-
county/ 
 
Oil and Gas  
Mon Valley Independent: Decisions may come soon on Olympus projects  
https://monvalleyindependent.com/2022/09/decisions-may-come-soon-on-olympus-projects/  
 
Pittsburgh City Paper: Gas firm and residents clash over plans to drill near a public school in Elizabeth 
https://www.pghcitypaper.com/pittsburgh/gas-firm-and-residents-clash-over-plans-to-drill-near-a-
public-school-in-elizabeth/Content?oid=22388660 
 
Tribune-Review: Pitt looks to recruit Southwestern Pa. families for childhood cancer study 
https://triblive.com/local/regional/pitt-looks-to-recruit-southwestern-pa-families-for-childhood-cancer-
study/  
 
Tribune-Review: Letter to the editor: Time to open federal lands, waters to energy development 
https://triblive.com/opinion/letter-to-the-editor-time-to-open-federal-lands-waters-to-energy-
development/ 
 
Tribune-Review: Pitt looks to recruit Southwestern Pa. families for childhood cancer study 
https://triblive.com/local/regional/pitt-looks-to-recruit-southwestern-pa-families-for-childhood-cancer-
study/ 
 
Reuters: America exports natural gas, imports high price 
https://www.reuters.com/breakingviews/america-exports-natural-gas-imports-high-price-2022-09-09/ 
 
Vector Management  
Record-Argus: West Nile Virus found in Hermitage 
https://www.recordargusnews.com/articles/conservation-district-west-nile-virus-found-in-hermitage/ 
 
Bloomsburg Press-Enterprise: Keep squashing them on sight 
https://www.pressenterpriseonline.com/daily/090622/page/6/story/keep-squashing-them-on-sight  
 
New Pittsburgh Courier: Why are some people mosquito magnets and others unbothered? 
https://newpittsburghcourier.com/2022/09/11/why-are-some-people-mosquito-magnets-and-others-
unbothered/  
 
Waste 
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Bloomsburg Press-Enterprise: Seeking a “light-bulb moment:” Bloomsburg seeking reuse for glass 
shades taken off street lights 
https://www.pressenterpriseonline.com/daily/091222/page/3/story/seeking-a-light-bulb-moment  
 
Water 
Meadville Tribune: Invasive weed treated in Conneaut Lake 
https://www.meadvilletribune.com/news/invasive-weed-treated-in-conneaut-lake/article_076dee06-
3216-11ed-b79e-4f9e4f70b207.html 
 
WICU-TV: 15 Dog Swimming Advisories in Place in Erie County 
https://www.erienewsnow.com/story/47258473/15-dog-swimming-advisories-in-place-in-erie-county 
 
Meadville Tribune: Limber Road water tank in for relining project 
https://www.meadvilletribune.com/news/limber-road-water-tank-in-for-relining-
project/article_a67a031a-3205-11ed-9ad9-8b907698dff7.html 
 
Times Observer: Recreation funds to improve Brokenstraw Creek 
https://www.timesobserver.com/news/local-news/2022/09/recreation-funds-to-improve-brokenstraw-
creek/ 
 
Lancaster Newspapers: Heavy rain Monday could cause flooding in low-lying areas; flood watch issued 
for Lancaster County: NWS 
https://lancasteronline.com/news/local/heavy-rain-monday-could-cause-flooding-in-low-lying-areas-
flood-watch-issued-for-lancaster/article_27f8ef4e-328f-11ed-8951-dfaef038263a.html 
 
Lebanon Daily News: North Cornwall Township chair slams watershed association for threats of protest 
https://www.ldnews.com/story/news/local/2022/09/12/northern-cornwall-township-chair-unhappy-
with-watershed-group-tactics-snitz-creek/68080299007/ 
 
Carlisle Sentinel: South Middleton Township hires hydrologist to study proposed Georgetowne 
development 
https://cumberlink.com/news/local/south-middleton-township-hires-hydrologist-to-study-proposed-
georgetowne-development/article_bbfb9b5c-30b8-11ed-a5c9-17e493276dde.html 
 
Huntingdon Daily News: Students tackle erosion issue 
https://www.huntingdondailynews.com/news/local/students-tackle-erosion-issue/article_e6aa8049-
1b90-5f09-8144-2435fa9b5daf.html 
 
WJAC: 'Paper or Plastic?' Soon No More: Shoppers react to Wegmans phasing out plastic bags  
https://wjactv.com/news/local/shoppers-react-to-wegmans-phasing-out-plastic-bags-pennsylvania-
paper-or-plastic-environment  
 
Standard Speaker:  Hazleton mayor seeks payment from HCA to clean the city 
https://www.standardspeaker.com/news/hazleton-mayor-seeks-payment-from-hca-to-clean-the-
city/article_d8ce1a62-0917-52b9-95a1-03ab79615b33.html 
 
Miscellaneous 
The Mercury: Chester County offering free KI tablets for residents near nuclear plants 
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https://www.pottsmerc.com/2022/09/10/chester-county-offering-free-ki-tablets-for-residents-near-
nuclear-plants/ 
 
Carlisle Sentinel: Volunteers plant 110 trees at Soldiers & Sailors Memorial Park in Mechanicsburg to 
further honor military service members 
https://cumberlink.com/news/local/communities/mechanicsburg/volunteers-plant-110-trees-at-
soldiers-sailors-memorial-park-in-mechanicsburg-to-further-honor-military/article_16895ffe-31dc-11ed-
b287-83b3faed43dd.html 
 
Williamsport Sun-Gazette: Work on Williamsport Regional Airport tower to begin; updates given on 
environmental clearances, sewer pump project 
https://www.sungazette.com/news/top-news/2022/09/work-on-williamsport-regional-airport-tower-
to-begin/  
 
NorthcentralPA.com: New Trail releases new IPA in support of native trees 
https://www.northcentralpa.com/business/new-trail-releases-new-ipa-in-support-of-native-
trees/article_7daeb3be-2dea-11ed-bca0-9be95118948b.html  
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